All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

The goat farming sector in Romania has been rapidly developing during the last decade. Currently, Romania holds a national flock of 1.48 million goats, according to Eurostat reports \[[@pone.0197051.ref001]\]. The breed structure is being dominated by the indigenous unimproved Carpatina, which represents over 90% of the goats reared in Romania. Reports concerning the breed's performance have shown modest production levels, with milk yields estimates of 220 to 350 kg/lactation, litter size of 130--160% and growth rates in kids ranging between 90 and 110 g/day \[[@pone.0197051.ref002],[@pone.0197051.ref003]\]. The second indigenous goat breed found in Romania is the Banat's White. The breed is currently listed as endangered and included in a conservation program, with a census of 1,002 purebred does reared in 5 farms. The Banat's White has a milk production of 350--400 kg/lactation and is highly prolific, with an average litter size of 200--225% \[[@pone.0197051.ref004]\].

Nowadays the national Hungarian goat population is of 81,000 heads \[[@pone.0197051.ref001]\] and the main production is dairy \[[@pone.0197051.ref005]\]. Goats are being reared under extensive low-input production systems in over 7,000 farming units, with an average flock size of roughly 15 breeding does/farm \[[@pone.0197051.ref006]\]. The most frequent goat breed is the Hungarian Milking \[[@pone.0197051.ref007]\], with the adult body weight of 40 to 60 kg in does and 60 to 90 kg in adult bucks. Reports concerning the breed's performance have shown modest production levels, with milk yields estimates of 200 to 300 kg/lactation and the litter size of 130--150% \[[@pone.0197051.ref008],[@pone.0197051.ref009]\].

In the recent decades, several studies have attempted to investigate and identify genetic variants responsible for mastitis and gastrointestinal parasitism resistance in livestock. So far, studies on the genetic structure of goat breeds and genetic basis of immune cell involved in response to intramammary pathogens were not performed in Romanian and Hungarian indigenous goat breeds. Despite the management practices, mastitis and parasitic infections are among the main health constraints for the small ruminants sector worldwide, being responsible for causing heavy production losses and poor animal welfare \[[@pone.0197051.ref010]--[@pone.0197051.ref012]\]. Clinical mastitis is less frequent in dairy sheep and goats (5%) compared with dairy cattle, however, subclinical mastitis has a prevalence of up to 55% \[[@pone.0197051.ref013],[@pone.0197051.ref014]\]. On the other hand, gastrointestinal nematode infections are the most prevalent parasitic diseases affecting sheep and goats productivity worldwide, especially under pasture-based production conditions. The condition can generate the reduction in skeletal growth, live-weight gain and in milk yield, causing significant economic losses, reduced animal performance and even leading to mortality in severe infestations \[[@pone.0197051.ref015],[@pone.0197051.ref016]\].

Knowledge on the genetic structure of goat breeds, as well as new information about the genetic basis of immune cell involved in response to pathogens, will be beneficial to understand the role of genetic variants in resistance to mastitis and gastrointestinal parasitism. Furthermore, genetic improvement schemes and conservation plans are becoming more and more important in each country for all farm species, and are being designed based on both phenotypic and genomic data. For conservation plans, there is a need for detailed knowledge of the genetic make-up of the goat breeds in Central and Eastern Europe. The aim of the current pilot study was to analyze variability of 52 SNPs found on 19 genes related to mastitis and gastrointestinal parasitism in the indigenous goat breeds from Romania and Hungary through the use of a novel and fast method, called Kompetitive Allele Specific PCR.

Material and methods {#sec002}
====================

Ethics approval {#sec003}
---------------

The research activities were performed in accordance with the European Union's Directive for animal experimentation (Directive 2010/63/UE). The experimental design, sampling collection protocols and procedures were approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Research and Development Station for Sheep and Goats Caransebes (Decision no. 39 from 05 November 2015).

Animals and DNA isolation {#sec004}
-------------------------

A total of 150 goats belonging to three Romanian and Hungarian indigenous breeds were included in the study. Hair follicles were sampled from 71 Romanian goats (Banat's White n = 36 and Carpatina n = 35) and blood samples from 79 Hungarian goats (Hungarian Milking n = 79) were collected. The animals were selected following the criteria to be unrelated individuals and sampled from different farms (2--5 farms/breed unit) in order to reduce the genetic relationship among animals and to increase the breed representativeness. The collection sites and geographic coordinates of the studied breeds used in the study were given in [S1 Table](#pone.0197051.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Collection of samples was performed by authorized veterinarians and all samples were kept on 4°C until the further laboratory process. Genomic DNA was extracted following FAO/IAEA protocol \[[@pone.0197051.ref017]\] for the hair follicles and Zsolnai and Orbán protocol \[[@pone.0197051.ref018]\] for blood. DNA concentration was evaluated spectrophotometrically, with NanoDrop-2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., MA, USA), and visually by standard agarose gel electrophoresis (1% agarose (w/v) in TBE). After extraction, all DNA samples were diluted for 50 ng and stored at -20°C until the further analysis.

Selection of SNPs {#sec005}
-----------------

A total of 52 SNPs belonging to 19 genes ([S2 Table](#pone.0197051.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) have been selected to be used in Kompetitive Allele Specific PCR assay based on studies \[[@pone.0197051.ref011],[@pone.0197051.ref019]--[@pone.0197051.ref022]\] involving markers for genetic resistance to gastrointestinal infection and genes associated with resistance to mammary gland infection. SNPs data were collected from the caprine Single Nucleotide Database (dbSNP) of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).

DNA genotyping and data analysis {#sec006}
--------------------------------

Kompetitive Allele Specific PCR (KASP™, LGC Genomics, Teddington, Middlesex, UK) genotyping was performed for the bi-allelic discrimination of the selected SNPs ([S2 Table](#pone.0197051.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The data generated was viewed using SNP viewer software (version 1.99, Hoddesdon, UK). The raw allele calls received from LGC Genomics were analyzed with KlusterCaller software from LGC Genomics. Linkage analysis was performed by GENEPOP \[[@pone.0197051.ref023]\]. POPGENE 1.32 \[[@pone.0197051.ref024]\] was used to calculate the deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE), observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozygosity values for each studied breed, Polymorphic Information Content (PIC) and pairwise FST values.

Results {#sec007}
=======

In this study, 52 SNPs across 19 genes were studied using the KASP genotyping assays. Details of SNPs including SNP ID, gene name, chromosome location, genomic location, functional domain of the gene and alleles at each locus are presented in [S2 Table](#pone.0197051.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Out of the 52 SNPs, 16 (30.77%) were found to be polymorphic, 24 (46.15%) monomorphic and 12 (23.08%) failed in our studied goat breeds ([S3 Table](#pone.0197051.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, a total of 40 SNPs (monomorphic and polymorphic) were used from a total of 6,000 genotypes assayed. A total of 24 alleles and 42 genotypes were found at 16 polymorphic SNPs in the 150 studied goats. The polymorphic SNPs were found in the following 10 genes: *PTX3*, *IL6*, *CLEC4E*, *IL8*, *IL1RN*, *IL15RA*, *TNFSF13*, *SOCS3*, *TNF* and *TLR3*. From polymorphic SNPs identified, four were located in chromosome 13, two were located in each of chromosomes 5, 6, 11 and 19 and one in each of chromosomes 1, 4, 23, and 27 respectively. The monomorphic SNPs were excluded from further analysis.

For the polymorphic SNPs, the assays produced 2,142 identified allele calls and 258 unidentified allele calls with an allele call rate of 89.25% and a mean of unidentified allele calls of 10.75%. All polymorphic SNPs revealed more than 84% identified allele calls/SNP. Among the polymorphic SNPs, twelve SNPs (75%,) were located within the coding region of the gene (*CLEC4E* g.93527308C\>T, *IL8* g.86041868A\>G, *IL8* g.86040123G\>A, *IL1RN* g.46358256A\>G, *IL1RN* g.46353777G\>T, *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T, *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T, *IL15RA* g.10354726G\>A, *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T, *TNFSF13* g.26523480A\>G, *TNF* g.26141981T\>A and *TLR3* g.14987931C\>G), two were located in introns (*PTX3* g.108076746C\>T and *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G), one in the 3′UTRs (*IL6* g.29257937T\>C) and one was an upstream variant (*CLEC4E* g.93538087T\>C). However, when the experiment was designed, non-synonymous SNPs were mainly chosen in order to increase the probability that there would be a change in the characteristic of the proteins encoded for the investigated genes. Furthermore, for polymorphic SNPs located on the same chromosome (BTA13) and the same gene (*IL15RA*) a linkage analysis was performed and shown that all four SNPs are independent.

The genetic indices of Ho, He, PIC and FST values for different breeds under study were calculated and shown in [Table 1](#pone.0197051.t001){ref-type="table"}. PIC values also revealed that rs635583012 / *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G (0.640--0.693), rs661943224 / *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T (0.659--0.693), rs648293427 / *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T (0.632--0.693), *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T (0.640--0.691), rs661914424 / *TLR3* g.14987931C\>G (0.583--0.664) and *IL1RN* g.46353777G\>T (0.467--0.417) are the most polymorphic markers.

10.1371/journal.pone.0197051.t001

###### Main diversity indices (polymorphic information content (PIC), expected (He) and observed (Ho) heterozygosity) for the polymorphic SNPs.

![](pone.0197051.t001){#pone.0197051.t001g}

                                                              Banat\'s White   Carpatina   Romanian goats   Hungarian Milking   Altogether                                                                                                                                       
  ------------- -------------------------- ---- ----- ------- ---------------- ----------- ---------------- ------------------- ------------ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  rs661165283   *TNF* g.26141981T\>A       23   A/T   G215L   0.377            0.222       0.250            0.393               0.235        0.133       0.385       0.000       0.227       0.194       0.404       0.241       0.253       0.395       0.000       0.234       0.227
  rs661914424   *TLR3* g.14987931C\>G      27   C/G   A445G   0.664            0.479       0.414            0.583               0.401        0.539       0.632       0.014       0.444       0.473       0.659       0.469       0.411       0.648       0.011       0.458       0.438
  rs635583012   *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G     19   G/T           0.640            0.455       0.355            0.693               0.509        0.444       0.675       0.021       0.486       0.397       0.693       0.503       0.588       0.691       0.024       0.499       0.500
  rs646307174   *IL6* g.29257937T\>C       4    C/T           0.353            0.204       0.226            0.158               0.073        0.074       0.273       0.021       0.144       0.155       0.119       0.050       0.051       0.192       0.027       0.091       0.096
  rs669680484   *PTX3* g.108076746C\>T     1    C/T           0.000            0.000       0.000            0.000               0.000        0.000       0.000       0.000       0.000       0.000       0.068       0.025       0.025       0.042       0.009       0.014       0.014
  rs655338449   *CLEC4E* g.93527308C\>T    5    C/T   T175A   0.280            0.151       0.161            0.173               0.082        0.083       0.237       0.007       0.120       0.127       0.309       0.170       0.186       0.279       0.007       0.148       0.160
  rs659842900   *IL1RN* g.46358256A\>G     11   A/G   I61V    0.353            0.204       0.097            0.317               0.177        0.192       0.337       0.001       0.190       0.140       0.305       0.166       0.156       0.319       0.001       0.176       0.149
  rs640582069   *IL1RN* g.46353777G\>T     11   G/T   M1R     0.517            0.339       0.303            0.517               0.339        0.364       0.517       0.000       0.337       0.333       0.467       0.294       0.329       0.491       0.002       0.313       0.331
  rs667413402   *IL8* g.86041868A\>G       6    A/G   K83R    0.189            0.091       0.094            0.000               0.000        0.000       0.117       0.024       0.049       0.050       0.038       0.013       0.013       0.075       0.025       0.029       0.029
  rs665173888   *IL8* g.86040123G\>A       6    A/G   A18T    0.301            0.166       0.179            0.483               0.311        0.292       0.395       0.020       0.235       0.231       0.389       0.230       0.211       0.392       0.014       0.231       0.219
  rs661943224   *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T    13   C/T   R340H   0.693            0.508       0.464            0.659               0.475        0.519       0.683       0.013       0.494       0.491       0.666       0.477       0.392       0.691       0.040       0.500       0.434
  rs648293427   *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T    13   C/T   G300S   0.676            0.492       0.444            0.632               0.449        0.500       0.658       0.007       0.470       0.472       0.693       0.503       0.377       0.687       0.021       0.496       0.415
  rs647408958   *IL15RA* g.10354726G\>A    13   A/G   H249Y   0.079            0.030       0.030            0.079               0.030        0.030       0.079       0.000       0.030       0.030       0.038       0.013       0.013       0.058       0.001       0.021       0.021
  rs635969404   *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T    13   C/T   A220T   0.640            0.455       0.419            0.657               0.473        0.577       0.648       0.001       0.460       0.491       0.691       0.501       0.480       0.679       0.013       0.488       0.485
  rs669561078   *TNFSF13* g.26523480A\>G   19   A/G   H116R   0.081            0.031       0.031            0.095               0.039        0.039       0.087       0.000       0.034       0.035       0.223       0.111       0.117       0.170       0.013       0.079       0.082
  rs669986850   *CLEC4E* g.93538087T\>C    5    C/T           0.143            0.064       0.065            0.279               0.150        0.160       0.209       0.011       0.102       0.107       0.334       0.187       0.208       0.285       0.013       0.152       0.165
  **Means**                                                   **0.374**        **0.243**   **0.221**        **0.357**           **0.234**    **0.247**   **0.371**   **0.009**   **0.239**   **0.233**   **0.381**   **0.247**   **0.238**   **0.381**   **0.014**   **0.246**   **0.235**

Expected and observed heterozygosity values detected in two Romanian and one Hungarian breeds were similarly low (\<0.600). The mean global observed and expected heterozygosity was 0.235 and 0.246 respectively. The highest observed heterozygosity was obtained for rs661943224 / *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T in Banat's White (0.464), rs635969404 / *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T in Carpatina (0.577) and rs635583012 / *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G in Hungarian Milking (0.588) indicating high levels of within-population diversity.

Pairwise FST values between the Romanian breeds and Romanian and Hungarian breeds were small ranging within the range of 0.0--0.024 and 0.0--0.040 respectively, indicating the close relationship among the studied breeds ([Table 1](#pone.0197051.t001){ref-type="table"}). Thereby, low genetic differentiation between breeds (FST) were obtained, of 0.9% and 1.5%, respectively. With the Romanian breeds showing less differentiation. Moderate genetic differentiation was observed only for one SNP (rs661943224 / *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T) in Romanian breeds/Hungarian Milking (0.040).

The Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and genotype and allele frequencies of the 16 SNPs were also studied in each of the investigated goat breeds and are shown in [Table 2](#pone.0197051.t002){ref-type="table"}. All breeds were found to be in equilibrium (*P*\>0.05) except one SNP in each breed (rs659842900 / *IL1RN* g.46358256A\>G in Banat's White, rs661165283 / *TNF* g.26141981T\>A in Carpatina and rs648293427 / *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T in Hungarian Milking).

10.1371/journal.pone.0197051.t002

###### Allele, genotype frequencies and HWE test for the polymorphic SNPs.

![](pone.0197051.t002){#pone.0197051.t002g}

  SNP ID/ Locus              Breed                 Genotype frequency   Allele frequency   HWE                               
  -------------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ----------- ---------- ---------- -------------
                                                   **AA**               **AT**             **TT**      **A**      **T**      
  rs661165283                Banat\'s White        0.000                0.250              0.750       0.13       0.87       0.453
  *TNF* g.26141981T\>A       *Carpatina*           *0*.*067*            *0*.*133*          *0*.*800*   *0*.*13*   *0*.*87*   *0*.*012*
                             Romanian breeds       0.032                0.194              0.774       0.13       0.87       0.237
                             Hungarian Milking     0.013                0.253              0.734       0.14       0.86       0.654
                             Altogether            0.021                0.227              0.752       0.13       0.87       0.717
                                                   **CC**               **CG**             **GG**      **C**      **G**       
  rs661914424                Banat\'s White        0.172                0.414              0.414       0.38       0.62       0.454
  *TLR3* g.14987931C\>G      Carpatina             0.000                0.538              0.462       0.27       0.73       0.072
                             Romanian breeds       0.091                0.473              0.436       0.33       0.67       0.632
                             Hungarian Milking     0.164                0.411              0.425       0.37       0.63       0.284
                             Altogether            0.133                0.438              0.430       0.35       0.65       0.616
                                                   **GG**               **GT**             **TT**      **G**      **T**       
  rs635583012                Banat\'s White        0.484                0.355              0.161       0.66       0.34       0.210
  *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G     Carpatina             0.296                0.444              0.259       0.52       0.48       0.503
                             Romanian breeds       0.397                0.397              0.207       0.59       0.41       0.156
                             Hungarian Milking     0.191                0.588              0.221       0.49       0.51       0.161
                             Altogether            0.286                0.500              0.214       0.54       0.46       0.990
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs646307174                Banat\'s White        0.000                0.226              0.774       0.11       0.89       0.515
  *IL6* g.29257937T\>C       Carpatina             0.000                0.074              0.926       0.04       0.96       0.889
                             Romanian breeds       0.000                0.155              0.845       0.08       0.92       0.547
                             Hungarian Milking     0.000                0.051              0.949       0.03       0.97       0.841
                             Altogether            0.000                0.096              0.904       0.05       0.95       0.575
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs669680484                Banat\'s White        1 000                0.000              0.000       1.000                 monomorphic
  *PTX3* g.108076746C\>T     Carpatina             1 000                0.000              0.000       1.000                 monomorphic
                             Romanian breeds       1 000                0.000              0.000       1.000                 monomorphic
                             Hungarian Milking     0.975                0.025              0.000       0.99       0.01       0.936
                             Altogether            0.986                0.014              0.000       0.99       0.01       0.952
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs655338449                Banat\'s White        0.839                0.161              0.000       0.92       0.08       0.665
  *CLEC4E* g.93527308C\>T    Carpatina             0.917                0.083              0.000       0.96       0.04       0.881
                             Romanian breeds       0.873                0.127              0.000       0.94       0.06       0.642
                             Hungarian Milking     0.814                0.186              0.000       0.91       0.09       0.412
                             Altogether            0.840                0.160              0.000       0.92       0.08       0.344
                                                   **AA**               **AG**             **GG**      **A**      **G**       
  rs659842900                *Banat\'s White*      *0*.*839*            *0*,*097*          *0*.*065*   *0*.*89*   *0*.*11*   *0*.*002*
  *IL1RN* g.46358256A\>G     Carpatina             0.808                0.192              0.000       0.90       0.10       0.631
                             *Romanian breeds*     *0*.*825*            *0*.*140*          *0*.*035*   *0*.*89*   *0*.*11*   *0*.*040*
                             Hungarian Milking     0.831                0.156              0.013       0.91       0.09       0.567
                             Altogether            0.828                0.149              0.022       0.90       0.10       0.075
                                                   **GG**               **TG**             **TT**      **G**      **T**       
  rs640582069                Banat\'s White        0.636                0.303              0.061       0.79       0.21       0.525
  *IL1RN* g.46353777G\>T     Carpatina             0.606                0.364              0.030       0.79       0.21       0.672
                             Romanian breeds       0.621                0.333              0.045       0.79       0.21       0.932
                             Hungarian Milking     0.658                0.329              0.013       0.82       0.17       0.273
                             Altogether            0.641                0.331              0.028       0.81       0.19       0.477
                                                   **AA**               **AG**             **GG**      **A**      **G**       
  rs667413402                Banat\'s White        0.906                0.094              0.000       0.95       0.05       0.822
  *IL8* g.86041868A\>G       Carpatina             1 000                0.000              0.000       1.000                 monomorphic
                             Romanian breeds       0.950                0.050              0.000       0.98       0.02       0.872
                             Hungarian Milking     0.987                0.013              0.000       0.99       0.01       1.000
                             Altogether            0.971                0.029              0.000       0.99       0.01       0.882
                                                   **AA**               **AG**             **GG**      **A**      **G**       
  rs665173888                Banat\'s White        0.000                0.179              0.821       0.09       0.91       0.645
  *IL8* g.86040123G\>A       Carpatina             0.042                0.292              0.667       0.19       0.81       0.747
                             Romanian breeds       0.019                0.231              0.750       0.13       0.87       0.887
                             Hungarian Milking     0.026                0.211              0.763       0.13       0.87       0.449
                             Altogether            0.023                0.219              0.758       0.13       0.87       0.535
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs661943224                Banat\'s White        0.286                0.464              0.250       0.52       0.48       0.640
  *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T    Carpatina             0.370                0.519              0.111       0.63       0.37       0.628
                             Romanian breeds       0.327                0.491              0.182       0.57       0.43       0.964
                             Hungarian Milking     0.189                0.392              0.419       0.39       0.61       0.123
                             Altogether            0.248                0.434              0.318       0.47       0.53       0.135
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs648293427                Banat\'s White        0.370                0.444              0.185       0.59       0.41       0.609
  *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T    Carpatina             0.423                0.500              0.077       0.67       0.33       0.550
                             Romanian breeds       0.396                0.472              0.132       0.63       0.37       0.973
                             *Hungarian Milking*   *0*.*312*            *0*.*377*          *0*.*312*   *0*.*50*   *0*.*50*   *0*.*026*
                             Altogether            0.346                0.425              0.238       0.55       0.45       0.063
                                                   **AA**               **AG**             **GG**      **A**      **G**       
  rs647408958                Banat\'s White        0.000                0.030              0.970       0.02       0.98       1.000
  *IL15RA* g.10354726G\>A    Carpatina             0.000                0.030              0.970       0.02       0.98       1.000
                             Romanian breeds       0.000                0.300              0.970       0.02       0.98       0.930
                             Hungarian Milking     0.000                0.013              0.987       0.01       0.99       1.000
                             Altogether            0.000                0.021              0.979       0.01       0.99       0.918
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs635969404                Banat\'s White        0.129                0.419              0.452       0.34       0.66       0.654
  *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T    Carpatina             0.077                0.577              0.346       0.37       0.63       0.251
                             Romanian breeds       0.105                0.491              0.404       0.35       0.65       0.599
                             Hungarian Milking     0.227                0.480              0.293       0.47       0.53       0.713
                             Altogether            0.174                0.485              0.341       0.42       0.58       0.941
                                                   **AA**               **AG**             **GG**      **A**      **G**       
  rs669561078                Banat\'s White        0.969                0.031              0.000       0.98       0.02       1.000
  *TNFSF13* g.26523480A\>G   Carpatina             0.962                0.038              0.000       0.98       0.02       1.000
                             Romanian breeds       0.966                0.034              0.000       0.98       0.02       0.925
                             Hungarian Milking     0.883                0.117              0.000       0.94       0.06       0.609
                             Altogether            0.919                0.081              0.000       0.96       0.04       0.639
                                                   **CC**               **CT**             **TT**      **C**      **T**       
  rs669986850                Banat\'s White        0.000                0.065              0.935       0.03       0.97       0.896
  *CLEC4E* g.93538087T\>C    Carpatina             0.000                0.160              0.840       0.08       0.92       0.709
                             Romanian breeds       0.000                0.107              0.893       0.05       0.95       0.700
                             Hungarian Milking     0.000                0.208              0.792       0.10       0.90       0.326
                             Altogether            0.000                0.165              0.835       0.08       0.92       0.311

*Italics*: No HWE; P\<0.05

Levels of polymorphism were generally low in all studied breeds. The homozygous genotypes were more frequent than heterozygous in most cases. On average, from polymorphic SNPs identified, the Hungarian Milking breed showed the highest proportion of polymorphic SNPs (100%), whereas the Carpatina breed had the lowest proportion of polymorphic SNPs (87.5%) and presented fixed alleles in a number of 2 SNPs (rs669680484 and rs667413402). From the 16 polymorphic SNPs, four (25%) were found with an overall frequency of the rare allele lower than 5% (rs669680484/*PTX3*, rs667413402/*IL8*, rs647408958/ *IL15RA* and rs669561078/ *TNFSF13*). The frequencies of major alleles ranged from 0.53 for rs661943224/*IL15RA* to 0.99 (SNPs with rare allele lower than 5%). The highest value of minor allele frequency (MAF) was obtained for *TLR3* g.14987931C\>G (0.35), *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G (0.46), *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T (0.47), *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T (0.45), and *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T (0.42).

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Kompetitive Allele Specific PCR technology was used to convert a set of 52 SNPs into assays for genetic characterization of indigenous goat breeds reared in Romania and Hungary with a special focus on genetic resistance to the mammary gland and gastrointestinal infections. Among the 52 SNPs, a number of 12 (23.08%) failing development and 40 (76.92%) were successfully genotyped of which 24 (46.15%) were monomorphic across Banat's White, Carpatina and Hungarian Milking goat breeds. Current findings are in accordance with those previously reported in studies where the KASP assay success rates were ranging from 78.5% \[[@pone.0197051.ref025]\] to 80.9% \[[@pone.0197051.ref026]\]. With the failed and monomorphic assays removed, 16 SNPs (30.77%) were further validated and used for the current study. Of the 16 SNPs, a percent of 75% (12 SNPs) met the criteria for analysis (MAF ≥ 5% and call rate \> 89%).

Genetic resistance to the mammary gland and gastrointestinal infection {#sec009}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The present study found 16 polymorphic SNPs across 10 genes that are relevant in pathways associated with parasite and mammary gland infection or are involved in production traits or have a potential contribution to an important metabolic condition. However, functional genes, such as *CLEC4E*, *IL6*, *IL8*, *IL1RN*, *IL15RA*, *PTX3*, *SOCS3*, *TNF*, *TNFSF13* and *TLR3* are related to host resistance to disease in different farm species.

The *CLEC4E* is expressed on the surface of macrophages \[[@pone.0197051.ref027]\] and play an important role in recognition of bacterial glycolipids by the immune system being an immune response gene associated with genetic resistance and susceptibility to a wide array of diseases \[[@pone.0197051.ref021]\]. Bhuiyan *et al*. \[[@pone.0197051.ref022]\] showed that *CLEC4E* was a down-regulated gene involved in immune response system in susceptible goats to nematodes infection. In others studies on goats, *CLEC4E* was up-regulated when was investigated in the *in vivo* transcriptional response of mammary epithelial cells at the early stages of infection with *Staphylococcus aureus* \[[@pone.0197051.ref021]\]. In this paper, were analyzed four SNPs in *CLEC4E* gene and found two to be polymorphic (*CLEC4E* g.93527308C\>T and *CLEC4E* g.93538087T\>C) in all three studied goat breed.

Pentraxin 3 (*PTX3*) is a glycoprotein expressed by diverse cell types upon primary inflammatory stimuli such as those mediated by *IL-1β*, *TNFα* and agonists of *TLRs* \[[@pone.0197051.ref028],[@pone.0197051.ref029]\]. The *PTX3* gene has as a primary function the regulation of innate resistance to pathogens and inflammatory reactions and acts as antimicrobial agents that could assist defense of the mammary gland against chronic and subclinical infections \[[@pone.0197051.ref011]\]. In our study, five SNPs were investigated in intron regions of *PTX3* gene, of which four presented fixed alleles and one was found polymorphic (*PTX3* g.108076746C\>T). Moreover, the results showed that polymorphic SNP at the *PTX3* gene was not presented in Carpatina or Banat's White goat breeds. Different studies showed that the *PTX3* represents the first line of immune defense in udder being significantly up-regulated in response to *Staphylococcus aureus* infection in goats \[[@pone.0197051.ref011],[@pone.0197051.ref030]\]. Other studies conducted in different farm species revealed that the phenotype of *PTX3* gene plays a protective role against several types of harmful microorganisms \[[@pone.0197051.ref029]\].

*SOCS3* is a member of the suppressors of cytokine signaling (*SOCS*) family of proteins that have a negative effect on cytokine signaling \[[@pone.0197051.ref031]\]. Brenaut *et al*. \[[@pone.0197051.ref021]\] studied the contribution of mammary epithelial cells to the immune response during early stages of a bacterial infection to *Staphylococcus aureus* in goats and revealed that *SOCS3* is a highly regulated gene with a high degree of outward connectivity to other genes that are for the most up-regulated. Moreover, polymorphism of *SOCS3* gene was associated with mammary development pathway \[[@pone.0197051.ref032]\] and somatic cell score trait in cattle \[[@pone.0197051.ref033],[@pone.0197051.ref034]\]. In the current study, the *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G was polymorphic in all three studied breeds, with the highest frequency of T allele (0.51) being found in the Hungarian Milking goats.

The level of some cytokines such as *TNF-α*, *IL6* and *IL8* are reported to increase during infections \[[@pone.0197051.ref035]\]. The interleukin-8 (*IL8* or chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 8, *CXCL8*) is a chemokine produced by several cell types such as macrophages epithelial and endothelial cells \[[@pone.0197051.ref036]\]. This chemokine is one of the major mediators of the inflammatory response and acts on CXCR1 and CXCR2 receptors \[[@pone.0197051.ref037]\]. In humans, the gene polymorphism studies indicate that regions within the gene, others than promoter region, may contribute to CXCL8 production and, potentially, susceptibility to certain infectious diseases \[[@pone.0197051.ref038]\]. In cattle, analyzing of key molecules of the innate immune system in mammary epithelial cells has been revealed that the chemokine IL8 showed a significant increase in expression level in *Escherichia coli* as well as in *Staphylococcus aureus* -affected cells \[[@pone.0197051.ref039]\]. Brenaut *et al*. \[[@pone.0197051.ref021]\] revealed that mammary epithelial cells play an important role in the recruitment and activation of inflammatory cells through the *IL*8 signaling pathway. Furthermore, several researches suggest that different polymorphisms of the *IL8* gene are associated with increased risk of infection from *Escherichia coli* and *Helicobacter pylori* and due to infection, have elevated inflammatory responses and/or more clinically significant disease \[[@pone.0197051.ref040],[@pone.0197051.ref041]\]. In the present research, both investigated SNPs in *IL8* were polymorphic (*IL8* g.86041868A\>G and *IL8* g.86040123G\>A).

The interleukin-6 (*IL6*) is a cytokine with a wide range of biological activities that play an important role in immune regulation and inflammation. Data from several studies on humans suggest that *IL6* plays a critical role in the B cell hyperactivity and immunopathology of several diseases \[[@pone.0197051.ref042],[@pone.0197051.ref043]\]. In our study, *IL6 g*.*29257937T\>C* was polymorphic in all three studied breeds, with the highest value of MAF found in Banat's White goats (0.11).

The tumor necrosis factor (TNF), known as TNFα or TNF alpha, is involved in systemic inflammation. The primary role of TNF is in the regulation of immune cells. A recent study examined the diversity in the *TNF-*α exon 4 and 3\'UTR in native Chinese domestic goats and three SNPs in the 3\'UTR region \[[@pone.0197051.ref044]\] were identified. However, an investigation on North American goat breeds revealed that the same analyzed SNPs of *TNF-*α were monomorphic \[[@pone.0197051.ref045]\]. In cattle, the role of TNF-α has been reported also in an acute mastitis \[[@pone.0197051.ref046]\]. Here, the locus TNF g.26141981T\>A was polymorphic in all breeds, having the same value of MAF (0.13).

The interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1RA), encoded by the *IL1RN*, belongs to the interleukin 1 cytokine family \[[@pone.0197051.ref047]\]. The protein encoded by this gene modulates a variety of interleukin 1 related to the immune and inflammatory responses \[[@pone.0197051.ref048]\]. In humans, the polymorphisms of this gene were reported to be associated with different diseases \[[@pone.0197051.ref049]\]. Brenaut *et al*. \[[@pone.0197051.ref021]\] investigated in goats the *in vivo* transcriptional response of mammary epithelial cells at the early stages of infection with *Staphylococcus aureus* and found a highly increased level of *IL1RN* expression. In our research, were analyze four non-synonymous SNPs in *IL1RN* gene and found *IL1RN* g.46358256A\>G and *IL1RN* g.46353777G\>T to be polymorphic in all studied animals.

The *IL15RA* gene encodes a cytokine receptor that specifically binds interleukin 15 (IL15) with high affinity. Among related pathways are the IL-15 signaling pathways and its primary biological effects on different immune cell types and innate immune systems. In humans, the SNPs in *IL15RA* were correlated with macro-pathogen richness and might indicate selection for improved intestinal clearance of nematodes \[[@pone.0197051.ref050]\]. However, no studies on goats were published up-to-date related to polymorphism in *IL15RA*. Current findings revealed four polymorphic SNPs in *IL15RA* gene (*IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T, *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T, *IL15RA* g.10354726G\>A and *IL15RA* g.10354813C\>T) out of ten analyzed non-synonymous SNPs in exon regions. The values of MAF in three of *IL15RA* loci was \>42%, those markers are therefore high informative.

The SNPs investigated in the present study, such as *CLEC4E*, *IL6*, *IL8*, *IL1RN*, *IL15RA*, *PTX3*, *SOCS3*, *TNF*, *TNFSF13* and *TLR3*, may be potential markers for genetic resistance to the mammary gland and gastrointestinal parasite infection in goats. Several studies revealed a number of polymorphisms of these genes that proved to have crucial roles in pathogen recognition and influencing additional immunological processes and therefore playing an important role in infections. However, to date, the full importance of these SNPs variations is unclear and therefore, an increased understanding of those genes variation in each goat breed is important for determining the genes associated with parasite and mammary gland infection.

This study provides the first view of the polymorphisms in genes related to mastitis and parasite infection in Romanian and Hungarian goat breeds. By KASP assay was possible to identify 16 polymorphic SNPs in ten genes related to mastitis and parasite infection in Banat's White, Carpatina and Hungarian Milking goat breeds. Although the use of this SNPs needs further studies related to marker associations and their marker-quantitative trait locus phase relationships in each population, in order to specify each SNP effect, the results obtained could prove valuable and contribute to future molecular markers studies related to parasites and mammary gland infections in goats.

Genetic diversity among Romanian and Hungarian indigenous goat breeds {#sec010}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the current study showed a low genetic differentiation (F~ST~) among studied breeds. The mean F~ST~ ranging from 0.009 for Banat's White/Carpatina to 0.014 for Romanian breeds/Hungarian Milking. Those values of genetic differentiation among goat breeds are lower than values reported in previous studies on eight goat breeds from different European regions genotyped for 27 SNPs, where the F~ST~ values were variable within the range of 0.004--0.224 \[[@pone.0197051.ref019]\] or for 16 breeds from Italy, Albania and Greece assessed by 27 SNPs that revealed an overall F~ST~ of 0.063 \[[@pone.0197051.ref051]\]. Results obtained in the present research are comparable with other studies where the lower F~ST~ values were found among Argentinean goat populations \[[@pone.0197051.ref052]\]. However, the low level of genetic differentiation in the studied goat breeds could be the result of common origin, given the common border that Hungary and Romania have, and the shared common history.

For the SNPs markers, the PIC values in Romanian and Hungarian indigenous goat breeds ranged from 0.000 to 0.693 with an average value of 0.381. When individual PIC values were examined it was observed that a substantial portion (62,5%) of SNPs provided a moderate level of information (PIC≤0.50). Four SNPs (*PTX3* g.108076746C\>T, *IL8* g.86041868A\>G, *IL15RA* g.10354726G\>A and *TNFSF13* g.26523480A\>G) possess low genetic diversity in all studied goat breeds, indicating that these loci are not suggested to be effective in evaluating genetic resources of the studied goat breeds. Low PIC values were earlier reported in Korean goats \[[@pone.0197051.ref053]\] using microsatellite analysis. However, due to bi-allelic nature of SNPs, their PIC values can result lower. Approximately 37% of the SNPs used in the present study were informative (PIC≥0.50). Our results revealed that *SOCS3* g.52626440T\>G, *IL15RA* g.10343904C\>T, *IL15RA* g.10344025C\>T and *TLR3* g.14987931C\>G are the most polymorphic markers and therefore can be utilized for molecular characterization of the studied goat breeds.

To conclude, KASP technologies were used in current research in order to investigate a total of 52 SNPs belonging to 19 genes involved in genetic resistance to the mammary gland and gastrointestinal infection. Almost the polymorphic SNPs investigated were non-synonymous SNPs that suggested their functional role in the immune response and inflammation. The results obtained in the present study may be a further step with respect to the development of SNP genotyping assay for genetic resistance to the mammary gland and gastrointestinal infection.
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